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Old Roses in and Around Winnsboro
By KATHLEEN LEWIS

OLD ROSES in and around 
Winnsboro are plentiful, 

their beautiful foliage and blos- 
- <>ms perfuming the air: and 
though the owners have not 
identified every single bush, 
they love them just the same.

Old roses to these gardeners 
are like their antiques, their 
fine old silver and china, and 
their homes. Many have been 
handed down from generation to 
generation. The unnamed varie 
ties, they rail their "sentimental 
roses" and give them pet 
names, awaiting the day when 
some rose expert will come 
aJonc with the proper nomen 
clature.

Properly cpeaking, old roses  
in every instance   cannot be 
classified as beautiful, but like 
friendships which grow into ma 
turity, these bushes become such 
a part of the gardens that no 
one could bear to part with 
them. Many of the roses how 
ever furnish lovely coloring and 
delightful fragrance in the gar 
den, such as the Duchess do 
Brabant, whirh is over a hun 
dred years old, and the Maman 
Cbchet, the most popular tra 
rose stitl to be found in a cata 
log. Maidens blush, a large, soft- 
bluxh pink has an unequalled 
fragrance, it is said, as does 
the Mrs. John Laing, an old 
hybrid perpetual introduced in 
1887.

A check of just a few of the 
gardens in and around Winns 
boro revealed about a hundred 
old roses, ranging in all shades 
of bloom from the hlue-purple 
to the yellows, pinks and whites.

Misses Ellen and Louise Elli- 
son, two of the more ardent 
supporters of old roses, have a 
very large collection. Many of 

I these bushes were there 65 
years ago. Their oldest came 
from the DuBose plantation over 
a hundred years ago. The Ma 
man Cochet is in their garden  

I as in most of the Winnsboro 
gardens and is loved for its 
lush foliage and constant blooms 
all summer. This rose is exqui 
site, worn as a single blossom or 
made into an arrangement alone 

' or mixed with other flowers. 
Another beauty in their garden 
is the Duchcssc de Brabant. Its 

'soft rosy-pink petals are edged 
with silver and ft is very sweet. 
Also the Malmalson, a continual 
bloomer, whose blossoms are 
usually in clusters, well shaped, 
and fragrant. This Bourbon rose 
is a rich pink.

The Ellisons have many "un 
knowns"; two of their favorites 
arc a bedding rose which blooms 
in the summer and fall and a 
rather large-blossomed pink, 
running rose. They hav? the 
lovely cabbage rose (Paul Ney- 
ron), pink; the Sombreuil, 
white; the Le Pactol; the Lady 
Banksia; the Sweetheart rose 
(Cecile Brunner). One very 
prized rosr was recently lost, 
the Jaqueminot. a dark red, like 
velvet. Their particular love, 
however, is one from their 
grandmother's home, a moss, 
pink, and very fragrant. This 
came from Springyalo planta 
tion, home of Mrs. David Gail- 
lard, Sr., in 1836.

MRS. MOULTR1E Dooglas has 
this identical rose in her 

garden, too, and a largo num 
ber of other old roses, mostly 
unidentified, including several 
pure white ones. One of Mrs. 
Douglas' loveliest is reminis 
cent of the paintings of the old 
masters, the China, Rosa Muta- 
bUis, which produces flowers of 
several colors. The blossoms 
are large, single flowers of rose- 
pink, yellow, bun* and orange, 
and appear all summer long. 
It is a bushy plant, growing two 
to three feet high. Her Rosa 
Gallica, the common ancestor 
of the Galiicas, the Damasks 
the Provence, the white and 
Moss roses, has larg**, single, 
dark pink flowers on an erect 
bush which grows two and one- 
half to three feet tall.

Mrs. Douglas has also iden 
tified the Orleans which blooms 
in mid-May, and the Pink Duch 
ess. One of her loveliest in full 
bloom in August was an uniden 
tified pure white, in clusters, 
and anotner was small, white, 
with a yellow center. AmoiK* her 
*'sentimental roses" arc a moss 
rose which came from the Fair- 
field Inn, formerly the home of 
the Douglases, and a white one 
from the garden of the late John 
J. Nell, one of the earlier rose 
fanciers of Fairfield.

Mrs. Douglas combines hrr old 
roses into line arrangements, 
using with them other "old" 
flowers from her garden: heath 
er, globe aramanth, helilrope, 
echinops, and forget-mc-nofs. 
The latter arc especially pretty 
when combined with the Orleans 
rose and the Gal Ik a.
TW> UNUSUAL roses grow in 
1 the garden of the Misses 
Annie, Sue, Alice and Elizabeth

Doty at Rural Point, Winnsboro. 
One is a very small pink-red 
rose growing on a bush not over 
» foot high, and which, accord 
ing to the Doty sisters, has 
been growing there since around 
1890. It never grows larger and 
its blossom is about the size of 
the thumb nail. The other is 
the green rose which opens to 
a fluted edge of foliage, termed j 
in most rose catalogs as a § 
"freak." The Dotys have a large I 
number of old roses growing 
in the formal gardens of Rural 
Point admist the profusion of 
boxwoods and camellia*. I

FAVORITE at the homo of Mrs ] 
R. E. Patrick at White 

Oak is the pink Maman Cochet 
which presented a lovely pic 
ture against the background of 
their old home. Mrs. Patrick 
\\ho describes herself as "new 
to gardening" is also very proud 
of their Malmaison rose. Her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. K. H. Pat 
rick of White Oak, who is a 
charter member of the South 
Carolina Rose Society, also has 
a number of old roses, mostly 
unidentified. She has a light pink 
moss: a deep pink; a dubcnnet, 
old, old rose which she discov 
ered growing at Uie fence at 
their home; several old climb 
ing roses; a chinquapin rose 
which is shaded from light 
pink to deep rose at the center; 
and an old small, red rose. Mrs. 
Patrick exhibited a collection of

ca rose introduced in 1840, a 
rich, dark violet maroon. Old 
Blush, a China rose (1796), each 
rose consisting of a cluster of 
loosely-arranged petal5 - Chest 
nut rose, a China rose (1825), 
a unio^ie rose of upright growth, 
its leaves resembling a locust 
tree; both buds and hips are 
so closely covered with bristles 
that it resembles a chestnut 
burr; roses are double, 2Vi to 
3 inches in diameter and rosy 
pink. York and Lancaster rose, 
a Gallica, a bushy plant. Crest- B 
ed Moss, discovered on the wall ! 
of a convent near Fribourg and 
wnt out by Vibert in 1827; dec 
orative crests are so arranged 
on the bud that a tri-corncred 
decora tion is formed ; lovely 
pink, with delicate fragrance, . 
and, according to Mrs. Robert- I 
son, may be the only one of 
that species in Fairfield County. 
Pink Moss, brought to England 
from Holland In 1396, soft, pink 
blossoms over a long spring sea 
son. The Green rose whose buds 
open to double leaf green flow 
ers eteed with bronze. The

old roves several yean ago at
the State Fair and her arrange 
ment was pictured in The State.

old roses were located 
at Adgerlan, home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter W. Lewis, a 
moss rose, an old blue rose and 
ihe sweetheart which was bloom 
ing profusely among modern 
roses in the garden.

MRS. MARY Robertson and 
her daughter, Frances, 

who live near Winnsboro on a 
very old plantation, prize their 
old roses highly for their own 
merits but especially for the sen 
timent attached to them. The 
Robertsons have so many old 
roses   the majority of which 
have been identified  that the 
several acres given over to 
flowers is a real show in the 
springtime.

Among their "pvrrbloomrrs" 
arc the Louis Phillipcs and the 
Cecile Brunner. The Cochets 
and the Mme. Lombard provide 
the spectacular show from Sep 
tember 'til frost. Besides these, 
the identified list includes the 
Cardinal do Richelieu, R Galli-

Banksia, rampant climbing, a 
native of southern China, both 
white and yellow. The Fanny 
Bias, a Gallica (1819), featuring 
fat buds which open to double, 
three-inch blooms of soft pink 
pging to mauve, very fragrant.

Unidentified are a very dou 
ble, maroon red and a very 
double pink, both of which are 
vigorous growers and bloom pro 
fusely in the spring; and one of 
the Gallica family, also a spring 
time bloomer which is a ma 
roon-red, semi-double, very 
hardy.

There are many, many other 
people in Fairfield who have old 
roses and a partial list whose 
gardens were not visited but 
who have identified some of. 
theirs are Misses Maurice, Pau 
line and Zelma Brice; Miss Re- 
becca Hanahan; Mrs. John

Harden, all of Winnsboro. And 
Mrs. A. W. Brice and Mrs. 
John Stewart of Woodward,

HISTORY OF OLD BOSES 
11THAT IS an old rose? What 
W is Its vintage? Why, for 
instance are the American Beau 
ty, the Sweetheart, the Bank 
sia and the Marechal Niel term 
ed old roses?

It is said that the first essen 
tial regarding old roses is to 
speak of them as "shrubs" and

to forget that they should come 
in certain, modern day colors 
or have the foliage and stems 
with which we recognize pres 

ent day roses. They do havr 
wonderful fragrance; and from 
a small handful of species have 
come all of the highly bred 
roses of today. The group "Gal- 
licanae" form the bulk of Ihe 
old roses; then there is the 
"Caninae" section (pink flowers) 
and those from western Asia 
(yellow flowers) and a few 
others.

From the Rosa Gallica sup 
posedly are descended the Gal-

lictas, Damasks, Provence and 
Moss, and the white roses. The 
frail, China rose which was in 
troduced to England toward the 
end of the 18th century was fus 
ed gradually with the coarser j 
roses to result first in the Bour- j 
bons, Noisettes and Boursaults , 
and later in the Hybrid Perpet- 
uals. Then came the advent of 
the Austrian Briar. First results 
from this fusion was the Perne- 
liana roses, forerunner of the
modern day many-hued rose?. 
The year 1800 is the natural 
line of division between ancient 
and modern garden roses. The 
ancient ones, mostly, flowered 
once a year in early or mid 
summer, while the modem roses 
bloom continuously from early 
summer to autumn.

One of the four stud Chinas 
was Parson's Pink China which 
appeared about 1800 in North 
America at Charleston proba 
bly through the agency of the 
two brothers. Louis and Philippe 
Noisette, nurserymen of Paris 
and Charleston. It also appeared

about 1802 at John Champneys, 
Charleston, and became the 
grandparent of the French Noi 
sette rose from which later 
came the climbing yellow teas 
such as the Marechal Niel and 
the Gloire 4e Dijon.

Accotding to Graham Stuart 
Thomas, rose authority, the 
honor of the first Introduction 
of the Chinese gene for peren 
nial flowering to the western 
roses belongs to an American, 
John Champneys of Charleston, 
mentioned above, who was a 
wealthy rice planter and great 
gardner. About 1802 he fertiliz 
ed the old White Musk rose of
Miller with the pollen of the 
new Pink China of Parsons to 
obtain a handsome hybrid which 
combined the climbing habit, 
large open clusters of flowers 
and odor of the Musk with *+. 
semi-double pink flowers of the 
China and the handsome foliact 
of both. He called it R. moschata 

brida but it become such  

favorite that it was popularized 
as Champney's Pink Cluster 
and/or the Champneys Rose. 
Afterwards, Philippe Noisette, 
the nursery-man, also mentioned 
above from Charleston, sowed 
seeds of Champney's hybrid and 
in the second generation raised 
the original French Noisette! 
Rose.

Among many popular "oldl 
roses" in our state are the 
American Beauty (1886); the| 
Empress Josephine (prior io' 
1770); Honorine de Brabant,] 
featured in paintings by Char- 
les Raymond; Maidens Blush I 
(1797); the Pink Maman Cochet 
(1893) and white (1896); the| 
Marechal Niel (1864); the 
Souvenior dela M a 1 m a I s o n 1 
U843>, and the Sombreuil (1856), 
Uct to pirn tion a Jrw.

The annual Olrt Rose Exhibit sponsored by 
Palmetto Garden Club again will be a highlight of 
the State Fair floral calendar. The exhibit this year 
will be held on Wednesday, October 21. In view of 
(ho heightened interest in this event, the Magazine 
Section today starts a scries of several articles 
about Old Roses in South Carolina.

This beautiful arrangement by Mtea Alice Doty comple 
ment* the antique mirror and table In the Drawing Room 
of Rupal Point, Winnsboro, home of Mlsve* Alice, Annie, 
Sue and Elizabeth Doty. It combine* their old rowa with 
Ihofte from the garden of Mrs. John Harden, also of 
Wlnnaboro.



Thin collection Is from the garden of Mm. Mary Robert- 
Mm and her daughter, Frances, whose hobby is old roses, 
and who have a very large garden scattered over perhaps 
 n acre of ground at their country home near WUuuboro. 
Most of theirs have been identified.

Against the background of the home of Ion* ago 
from whenr? It came Clifton, plantation house of Mrs. 
navld (iaillard. Sr., Mrs. Moultrfe Douglas has ar- 

'  ranged this beautiful, climbing, moss, nlnk rose, a very 
fragrant old rose. This row Is found growing, too. in 
the card en of Misses Ellen and Ixniise El 11 win, also 
 Jeseenrtants of the Gaillards. among whom was the. 
uell-known David DnBose Galllard, conqueror of Cule- 
l>ra Cut. Panama Canal. The Elllsons* roue, came from 
their grandmother's plantation, Sprlngvale, In 1836.

.. n *n<I Pink, beloved rows of Wlnnsboro gardens, herauw of its 
dependability for constant Woom, Ita large fragrant flowers suitable for using alone or 
In arrangement* and Its showing In the garden. These particular blossoms were from the 
garden of MrH KE Patrick at White Oak where it presented a pretty, pink picture against 
»t. ^"V"'" 1 "ld noiw-  *ber« who have the Maman Cochet are Mrs. K. H. Patrick of
ih Mt^!B Vni 3rtT raTifIr  f, tlW> ^ C RfWP Socl* |y. Mrs. Eobertson of Wlnnsboro. and 
Ihr Miwtes Elllson, also of Winnsboro.

rof*?f« are shown In Mrs. Moultrk Douglas' 
canlen, Winnsboro. and are mostly unidentified. The 
rime on the extreme left is a white, small bloom, with 
yellow center and resembles the Cherokec. Far right 
is the Rosa MnlabilK, a China, whose single -flowered 
hlossoms are of different colors, rofte.-plnk. yellow and 
orange. It Is a bushy plant, growing two to three feet 
high, and blooms all summer. Second from right Is the 
Malmaison, a continual hloonier, whose well shaped, 
fragrant flowers are produced in clusters. Thin Bour 
bon rose Is a rich pink. The other two, white, are un!<
di>i)tifle<f.

Formal tea table set a( tb? home of Miss Nan Nell. 
Wlnnsboro, with a centerpiece of old roses and an old f v 
rose sampler over the mantle. The Nell gardens were. J 
once said to have been the largest growers of rose>s 
In I airfield. The late John 4. Nell li«U in his row* . 
aerap book 82 varieties planted between 1886 and 1887. -t 
.Most were purchased from the P. .1. Be re km an ' 
Nursery, now a part of the Augusta National Golf 
Course. Among the*-e were the Purple China. Cloth of ' 
Gold, Duchcsse de Edinburgh, Souvenir de la Malmal- . 
son, Gloria dc Dijon. Only three are now left. MlfM 
Nell and her sister, Mrs. H. H, Withers, particularly 
enjoy the old Purple China which blooms at their gar 
den gate with red, dollar-size blossoms and the Papa 

£ Gamier which has such pretty foliage and whose buds 
are a lovel>, deep red. ^ A-i Q


